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Alerts - User Guide
Columbia Connect

Columbia Connect offers various alerts to help you manage your account and events in your life. Please find information 
below about how to manage your alerts and the various alert options in Columbia Connect.

From the dashboard, select “Services”, then “Manage Alerts” from the left menu:

You’ll be taken to the Alerts page where you can create, edit or remove an alert.

Creating Alerts
You have the ability to create new alerts related to dates, your account, account history and online transaction alerts. There are also 
security alerts, many of which are automatically turned on for your security. However, you have the ability to turn some of the alerts 
on and off as you see fit.
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Date Alerts
Just like marking a calendar, you can set up alerts to remind you of specific dates such as a birthday, anniversary, meeting, vacation 
or any other alert you’d like to receive on a certain date. To create a date alert simply select “New Alert” and “Date Alert” and choose 
the options:

Account Alerts
You can create an alert based off of your account activity, including:

• Available Balance

• Current Balance

• Last Deposit Amount

• Last Statement Balance

To create an account alert simply select New Alert and Account Alert and choose the options to set up your alert:
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History Alerts
Set a history alert to be notified when a check number posts or transactions meet an amount you choose. To create a history alert 
simply select “New Alert” and “Account Alert” and choose the options to set up your alert:

Online Transaction Alerts
By creating Online Transaction Alerts, you can be notified when various items are completed using Columbia Connect. To create an 
Online Transaction Alert simply select “New Alert” and “Online Transaction Alert” and choose the options to set up your alert:
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Security Alerts
Security Alerts are implemented in your accounts to notify you immediately when security scenarios occur. Some of these alerts are 
automatically turned on and you are not able to disable them. However, there are some alerts you can turn on or off:

In the Services tab, select Manage Alerts, then Security Alerts.

If an alert is grayed-out, you can’t edit or disable it.
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